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Dal Isuc

Quote of the day:

“Success is not nal, failure is not 
fatal: it is the COURAGE to 

CONTINUE that counts.”
-Winston Churchi

Good morning students!

1.) Start o  by pu ing up a Google Document. This is 
where you wi  answer Be work and put the title of 
the assignment that you completed for that day. 
There is an example of what this should look like 
on the fo owing slide.

2.) Your assignment wi  be on slide 6 & 7 of this 
presentation.
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Uni fti, Blok, Oec(s), & 
Star()

Unit: Chapter 14 “Grain Foods”
Be work: Name as many grain products that you can think of.
Objective(s): I can list a variety of cereal products.
Standard(s): 9.7
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Asint Te: 
Char 14 Vocar Fsr

Go to the fo owing website: www.quizlet.com 

Once there, if you do not already have a username and password, login using your school information 
through Google

Once logged in, click on “create”

You wi  create ashcards for the vocabulary words found in chapter 14. The list of these words can be 
found on the fo owing slide

The title of your ashcard set should be “Grain Foods”

Use an online dictionary to nd the de nition of these words

Once your ashcard set is complete, play the online games available to you via Quizlet in order to learn 
these words
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Char 14 Vocar Wd 
1. Cereals 11. Gelatinization
2. Kernel 12. Syneresis
3. Bran
4. Endosperm
5. Germ
6. Whole grain
7. Re ned
8. Pasta
9. Enriched

10. Starch
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